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Abstract
Zoonotic protozoan parasites are increasing concern in both developed and developing countries. They are responsible for acute and
chronic diarrhoea in immune compromise and immune competent individuals. Several foodborne and waterborne disease outbreak

are associated with them which further highlighted their public health importance. This review highlighted the important emerging
protozoan parasites Cryptosporidium with emphasis on its zoonotic significance.
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Introduction
Cryptosporidiosis is an important emerging zoonotic disease caused by spp Cryptosporidium. It is a small Apicomplexan protozoan

parasite which inhabits the mucosal epithelium of the gastrointestinal tract of a wide range of vertebrate hosts including man. Crypto-

sporidium spp. was first described by Tyzzer in 1907 but for several decades, it was not considered important to humans. However, in
1976 the pathogenesis of Cryptosporidium species was first recognised in humans and with the recognition of frequent cases in immunecompetent individuals along with the number of waterborne outbreaks has changed this image. In fact, Cryptosporidium is now one of

the most commonly identified intestinal pathogens throughout the world. At present, 20 valid species of Cryptosporidium have been
recognised (Egyed., et al. 2003; Thompson and Monis, 2004; Xiao., et al. 2004; Power and Ryan, 2008).

But the vast majority of illness in human are caused by Cryptosporidium parvum and recognised as the main zoonotic species. The

molecular analysis of human and bovine isolates of C. parvum, indicates the existence of two predominantly distinct genotypes (Xiao
2010 Xiao and Ryan 2004 and Caccio 2005, Peng., et al. 1997). Type I genotypes (anthroponotic or humans genotype) and Type 2 geno-

types (zoonotic or cattle genotype. Cattle could be infected with at least ten various Cryptosporidium species or genotypes and have
been considered the major reservoir of Cryptosporidium spp. For human infections. Calves below one month of age are found to be most

susceptible to the infection and major contributors of zoonotic C. parvumthan the other age group (Fayer., et al. 2006 and Singh., et al.
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2006). With the attainment of immunological maturity the infection subsides in older animals though they remain as a source of infection
to other susceptible individuals. Its occurrence is dependent on factors that include season, age and other demographic characteristics of

a population (Joute., et al. 2014, Bhat., et al. 2012, Roy., et al. 2006). Infection is caused by ingestion of oocysts along with water or food.
The ingested oocyst released sporozoites, which subsequently attached to and infiltrates epithelial cells in the small intestine and

result in malabsorptive or secretory diarrhoea. It completes its life cycle in the small intestine and releases enormous amount of robust

oocysts which are shed in the faeces of infected people and animal (Adjei., et al. 2003). Oocysts of C. parvum are spherical, with a diameter of 4–6 mm, and may be either thick- or thin-walled oocysts. Thin walled oocysts may encyst within the same host and start a new

life cycle (autoinfection). Thick-walled oocysts are excreted with the faeces. Cryptosporidium spp. is highly infectious and as low as 30
oocysts can cause infection in healthy volunteers.

In developed countries, various modes of transmission have also been identified like close person to person contact e.g. hospital

cross infections and through zoonotic sources (Koch., et al. 1985). Contaminated water and food have been implicated as the main source

of infection in human and serious outbreaks of cryptosporidiosis such as the Milwaukee outbreak in 1993 (MacKenzie., et al. 1994). The
contact with infected calves has also been implicated as a major cause of outbreaks among veterinary students and research workers

and children attending agricultural camps and fairs (Preiser., et al. 2003; Smith., et al. 2004; Chalmers., et al. 2005). The micro-organism

is ubiquitous in environment (Navin and Junarek 1984). So, there is every possibility of zoonotic transmission of infection from animals
to human beings, especially under poor hygienic condition in developing countries.

Cryptosporidiosis remains one of the most important health problem globally and leading cause of morbidity and mortality espe-

cially in developing countries (WHO 2006). It gives rise to a chronic, life threatening condition particularly in those with Human Im-

munodeficiency Virus (HIV) and person with acute gastro-enteritis (Pieniazak., et al. 1999). Mortality in immunocompetent patients is

generally low. In an immune-competent host, the organism usually produces short-term and self-limited diarrhoea, while in immunedeficient individuals or that undergoing cancer chemotherapy infection is often prolonged resulting in significant morbidity due to

diarrhoea and dehydration (Aboul-Magd., et al. 2000). No consistently effective therapeutic agent has been found (Griffiths., et al. 1998).

The prevalence rates of 10 to 33 per cent in those with AIDS have been reported from developing countries. Malnutrition, which impairs
cellular immunity, is another recognized risk factor for cryptosporidiosis (Gendrel., et al. 2003). It is also reported that pregnancy may
predispose to Cryptosporidium infection (Ungar, 1990). Unlike bacterial pathogens, Cryptosporidium oocysts are resistant to chlorine
disinfection and can survive for days in treated recreational water venues (e.g., public and residential swimming pools and community

and commercial water parks) (Le Chevallier., et al. 1991). Due to the size and frequency of these outbreaks, cryptosporidiosis became a
serious public health issue worldwide and prompted revaluation of the microbiological standards for drinking water by health authori-

ties in developed and developing countries. The guidelines of World Health Organisation (WHO) for drinking water, classifies Cryptosporidium as a pathogen of significant public health importance (WHO 2006). The estimated prevalence of Cryptosporidium spp. in people
with diarrhoea is 1% to 3% in developed countries and about 10% in developing country (Chen., et al. 2002).
Waterborne and foodborne outbreaks

Parasitic protozoa have been recognised as having great potential to cause waterborne and foodborne disease. Several outbreaks

have been associated with parasitic protozoa worldwide. Although other parasitic protozoa can be spread by food or water, current

epidemiological evidence suggests that Cryptosporidium, Cyclospora and Giardia present the largest risks. (Dawson 2005). They are
widespread in the environment, particularly the aquatic environment, and major outbreaks occurred as a result of contaminated drink-

ing water especially cryptosporidiosis. The organisms are also of great concern in food production worldwide. Parasitic protozoa do not
multiply in foods, but they may survive in or on moist foods for months in cool, damp environments.
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However outbreaks of foodborne disease have occurred but tended to involve fewer reported cases than those attributed to the

drinking water supply. Worldwide Report of outbreaks due to the waterborne transmission of parasitic protozoa during the time period
from 2004 to 2010 Cryptosporidium spp. was reported to be most common waterborne parasite responsible for 60% of the outbreak.

More than 160 waterborne outbreaks of cryptosporidiosis have been reported worldwide, with most cases reported in the US and UK.

Cryptosporidium has been implicated as the cause of numerous outbreaks of watery diarrhea associated with contaminated food or

water supplies (Fayer., et al. 2000) and some cases of water-borne transmission have been linked to domestic livestock, especially cattle.
Water is the most commonly reported vehicle of transmission in Cryptosporidium outbreaks. For example, in a review of 89 waterborne

outbreaks of infectious intestinal disease (IID) involving 4321 cases in England and Wales, Cryptosporidium was the causative agent

in 69% The largest documented outbreak of gastrointestinal disease due Cryptosporidium occurred in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA, in
1993, during which there were an estimated 403,000 cases of illness as a result of a contaminated drinking water supply (Mackenzie.,
et al. 1994).

In recreational waters, Cryptosporidium is also the leading microbial cause of outbreaks in both the UK and USA. One of these oc-

curred in Sydney, Australia, in 1994, when 70 people contracted cryptosporidiosis. Most Cryptosporidium drinking water outbreaks are
attributed to chronic filtration failures or livestock and rainfall in the catchment. Cattle are a significant source of C. parvum in surface
waters. During a waterborne outbreak of cryptosporidiosis in British Columbia, oocysts were detected in 70% of the cattle faecal specimens collected in the watershed close to the reservoir intake (Ong., et al. 1997). Several outbreaks have occurred in close social groups

such as households, nurseries, and hospital or nursing home settings. Cryptosporidium transmission occurs frequently in nurseries,
where infants are clustered within classrooms, and share toilets and play areas. An outbreak was reported in a bone marrow transplant

unit when five patients developed cryptosporidiosis after an infected patient was admitted to the unit (Casemore 1990). Foodborne
outbreak of cryptosporidiosis on larger scale occurred in the USA in 1993 arising from the consumption of infected fresh-pressed apple
cider.

Conclusions
Protozoan parasites are responsible for a significant public health impact because of the high prevalence and severity of the infec-

tion. Its inclination in causing major food and waterborne disease outbreaks have become a great burden among medical practitioner,

food producers, veterinarian and wildlife personnel. Although these parasitic infections are distributed worldwide, their prevalence is

higher in developing compared to developed countries. However the relative importance of zoonotic infections specially developing
countries has not been studied in detail. Disease surveillance and case reporting from both human and animal along with advance dis-

ease diagnostic technique are necessary in studying the disease condition and better understanding of their zoonotic importance. Better
communication and cooperation among medical and veterinary personnel are necessary in future to know the status of the disease and
to formulate control strategies.
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